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Wild foods significantly contribute to the global food basket, and food and nutrition

security. Worldwide, wild food species form an integral part of local diets and their

widespread assimilation into local food culture suggests an untapped potential to ensure

easy availability and access to micronutrients for sustainable food systems. However,

wild species are often overlooked within nutrition-related policies, and their levels of

availability remain unknown. This paper, therefore, focuses on understanding the changes

in availability, access and utilization of wild animal and plant species in Teso and

Acholi sub-regions of Uganda. A four-cell agrobiodiversity mapping protocol was applied

through focus group discussions to establish the different wild animal and plant species

that have played and still play a role within local communities’ livelihoods in the two sub-

regions. Findings showed that at the time of the study (2017), wild foods were considered

to be important contributors to food and nutrition security, although the number of

species reported to be available was slightly lower [91 (Acholi) and 103 (Teso)], compared

to 20 years ago, where around 109 edible wild species were reportedly available in

both the Acholi and Teso sub-regions. Reasons for the decline included (i) increased

cultivations, and (ii) natural habitat destruction due to settlements and changes in land

ownership. In the latter case, individual owners have further fragmented their land and

do not allow villagers to freely participate in hunting and gathering. Lastly, rebel unrest

increased feelings of insecurity, and thus prompted a decline in hunting and gathering.

The noted presence and contribution of wild foods in Teso and Acholi calls for collective

efforts to increase access to knowledge on the value of these wild foods for not only

food and nutrition but also for their potential contribution to the social and cultural lives

of the people.

Keywords: wild species, utilization, food and nutrition security, changes over time, Uganda, wild plant species for

food, wild animal species for food

INTRODUCTION

Hunger and food insecurity remain major global challenges with approximately 768 million people
reportedly undernourished and one in three people having inadequate access to food in 2020 (FAO
et al., 2021). Although agroecosystems have been modified to ensure plants and animals can be
used as food, fiber, fodder, medicines, traps, and weapons, the global food system is currently
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dominated by only three food crops (wheat, rice and maize),
while 5,000 food crops are estimated to exist (Bharucha and
Pretty, 2010; FAO, 2021; Padulosi et al., 2021). According to
FAO (2019), the drivers of this trend toward such predominance
have mainly been: population growth and urbanization; climate
change; natural disasters; infestations of pests, diseases and
invasive alien species; emerging advanced technologies and
innovations; changes in management and use of land and
water; overexploitation of available resources; and implementing
policies that do not favor conservation. Nevertheless, there
still exists substantial evidence that wild foods which are
part of neglected and underutilized species (NUS) remain an
important component of the global food basket (Bharucha and
Pretty, 2010), are playing a significant role in traditional food
systems and are still often known to Indigenous and traditional
communities (Padulosi et al., 2021). The term wild in this
regard implies spontaneous growth outside of cultivated areas
(Heywood, 1999). Overall, wild foods can play a vital role
in providing food and nutrition security, either by income
generation or consumption (FAO, 2019). It is estimated that
globally, over one billion people use and incorporate wild
foods into their diets (Burlingame, 2000). As such they are
integral to traditional food systems, especially when availability
is scarce, the household budget is insufficient or market access
is difficult (Borelli et al., 2020). Often these wild foods have
the same or even superior nutritional profiles compared to
their cultivated counterparts (FAO, 2019). Across Asia and
Africa, wild foods obtained from non-domesticated species are
still an important resource, as a recent review corroborated,
reporting agricultural and forager communities using 90–
100 different wild species (Bharucha and Pretty, 2010). Ray
et al. (2020) report the whole of India has more than 1,000
reported wild edible plant species, yet aggregate three-country
national use has been estimated to be between 300 and 800
species for India, Ethiopia and Kenya. In Tanzania, it was
established that the Tanzanian Batemi agro-pastoralists use 31
wild species as food, six wild species as thirst quenchers, seven
for chewing, two as flavoring, one for honey beer and a further
35 wild, edible plant species have been incorporated into their
cultivated systems (Bharucha and Pretty, 2010). However, at
the regional and national level, the available food balances
that guide policies on trade, aid and the declaration of food
crises, notably do not include the contribution made by wild
edible species (Bharucha and Pretty, 2010; FAO, 2019). Wild
foods are often missing within food composition data and the
information on use, conservation and state are limited, as well
as financial support and lack of prioritization (Bharucha and
Pretty, 2010; FAO, 2019; Borelli et al., 2020). Further, wild foods
or NUS, in general, are perceived to be “food for the poor,”
or “women’s food” (Powell et al., 2014; Hunter et al., 2019;
Borelli et al., 2020). This, therefore, enhances the probability
of neglecting the provisioning ecosystems and supportive
local knowledge systems that sustain food chains around
wild foods.

In Uganda, the situation is not different. Uganda ranks among
the countries with the greatest diversity of animal and plant
species with almost 19,000 recorded species of fauna and flora,

even though the country only occupies ∼2% of the world’s area
(land and water) (NEMA, 2016). Still, malnutrition persists in
Uganda and 70% of the population experienced moderate to
severe food insecurity in 2018–2020 (FAO, 2021). According
to NEMA (2016), the National Environment Management
Authority, Uganda hosts around 11% (1,063 species) of the
world’s recorded bird species, which represents half of Africa’s
bird species It also hosts 7.8 % (345 species) of global
mammalian diversity, or 39% of Africa’s mammal diversity
(NEMA, 2016). In addition, Uganda hosts 19% of Africa’s
amphibian species, 14% of Africa’s reptile species, and 600
different species of fish. A study of indigenous woody species
in Agoro-Agu Central Forest Reserve in Northern Uganda
identified 86 different woody plant species where 16% are
used for consumption within the area (Olanya, 2020). In the
Teso-Karamoja region, a total of 100 edible plant species were
identified within the forest reserves (Ojelel et al., 2019), while
73 edible plants from 39 families were identified in the Acholi
sub-region (Nyero et al., 2021).

In another study carried out in Bulamogi, Uganda, edible
wild plants embraced 105 mostly-herbaceous (70.7%) species
(Tabuti et al., 2004). Most of the edible plants were found to
yield fruits mainly consumed as snacks (41.4%) (Tabuti et al.,
2004). However, the wild foods were noted to be infrequently
eaten and their consumption was limited to casual encounters,
periods of food shortages and as supplements to major food
crops (Tabuti et al., 2004). The main reasons reported by
Tabuti et al. (2004) for reduced use and neglect of wild foods
were (i) the wide variety of introduced cultivated foods and
(ii) erosion of traditional knowledge about wild foods (Tabuti
et al., 2004). In addition, according to Plumptre et al. (2016),
other major threats to biodiversity in Uganda include (i)
the increasing human population that fuels a high demand
for land in addition to overutilization of the species, and
(ii) consequences of climate change that reduce their natural
habitats leading to a decline in species or their extinction
(Plumptre et al., 2016).

This paper focuses on mapping out the different animal
and plant wild food species used within two sub-regions
of Uganda, assessing the changes over two distinct time
periods in their availability, access to and consumption by
smallholder households. The paper aims to understand the
changes and factors that influence, the availability, access to
and utilization of wild foods for food and nutrition security
comparing the two time periods. The past period (1997)
was purposively selected, based on the time when the target
communities of the Teso sub-region in the East, and Acholi
sub-region in Northern Uganda had to leave their homes to
live in camps due to the heightened Lord’s Resistance Army
(LRA) rebellion. The insurgency due to the civil unrest lasted
for 20 years (1985–2005), leading to internal displacement
and community raids which disrupted the communities’
practices related to food production, food acquisition, food
handling, food consumption, and other community practices
that influence species’ conservation. The current period (2017)
was selected based on when the communities were back on
their farms.
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METHODOLOGY

Description of the Study Area
The study was conducted in two sub-regions of Uganda, located
in the Northern and Eastern regions of the country, named
Acholi and Teso, respectively (see Figure 1). Both sub-regions
suffered the brunt of insurgency from 1985 to 2005 and in
addition, Teso experienced intermittent insecurity between 1990
and 2003. The Acholi region is predominantly occupied by
the Acholi ethnic group and is composed of seven districts
(Agago, Amuru, Gulu, Kitgum, Lamwo, Nyoya, and Pader).
The sub-region occupies a total land area of 29,174 km2,
which accounts for 12% of Uganda’s total land area (Kasusse
et al., 2015; Uganda Bureau of Statistics, 2018). This region
is situated at a mean altitude of 1,050m above sea level and
experiences on average an annual rainfall of 1,434mm with the
temperature ranging between 16.8 and 30.5◦C while the soil
types are mainly petric plinthosols (Acric) and leptosols (Uganda
Bureau of Statistics, 2015; Akongo et al., 2016). On the other
hand, the Teso sub-region covers a land area of approximately
13,031 square kilometers comprising the districts of Amuria,
Bukedea, Kaberamaido, Kapelebyong, Katakwi, Kumi, Ngora,
Serere, and Soroti (Dbedia, 2022). The region experiences a
humid and hot climate modified by its large swamp area, which
mediates the rains over the great plain of Central Karamoja,
and the Western slopes of the volcanic mountains of Napak
(Kamalinga), Kadam (Debasien), and the Northern side of
Elgon (Masaba). In general, the area receives bimodal rainfall
averaging between 1,000 and 1,350mm per annum supporting
a predominant grassland savannah vegetation (Egeru, 2012;
Okoboi, 2016; Uganda Investment Authority, 2016). Teso sub-
region is predominantly inhabited by the Itesot ethnic group,
which is the fourth largest ethnic group in the country (Uganda
Bureau of Statistics and ICF, 2018).

Due to insurgency occasioned by the LRA rebellion and
People’s Redemption Army (PRA) in Teso, and the Karamojong
cattle raiders, both Acholi and Teso suffered disruption in the
social and agrobiodiversity systems which may predicate changes
in the current culture. The changes between the past and current
traditional systems can affect the way land is governed and
household food security status. It is for this reason that the study
was conducted in Acholi and Teso.

Selection of Study Sites and Sampling
Procedure
The data used to develop this article was part of data collected
during a baseline study for the project on “Influences of land
impermanence syndrome on conservation and utilization of
agrobiodiversity and the subsequent effect on food attitudes and
consumption patterns.” The study regions, districts, sub-counties
and specific project sites were selected in 2017 following a
mixed-method (subjective and objective), multi-stage approach
as shown in Figure 2.

Districts were selected based on the opinions of local leaders
in both sub-regions. Four districts were purposively selected
subjectively considering land security perceptions, selecting one
district per region representing an area perceived to be land

FIGURE 1 | Map of Uganda highlighting Teso (purple) and Acholi (green)

sub-region and districts.

insecure (regarding land ownership), and one district which is
considered to be land secure. After articulation and description
of the study objectives by the core project team and through
consensus, local leaders in the Acholi sub-region selected Nwoya
and Lamwo, while those in the Teso sub-region selected Amuria
and Bukedea. In the second sampling stage, four sub-counties
per district and in each sub-county, one village (16 villages) were
selected following simple random sampling.

Participants and Data Collection
The study employed a qualitative method approach that involved
the use of focus group discussions (FGDs), which have the
advantage of enabling in-depth information gathering within
a considerably shorter period (Gundumogula, 2020). A total
of 32 FGDs were targeted between November and December
2017. Group size ranged from 10 to 15 participants and the
discussion lasted between 5 and 8 h. Each group was homogenous
representing one gender to allow free participation basing on
social and gender dynamics of the target communities. Thus, in
each village two FGDs (one female and one male) were targeted.
Additionally, FGDs comprised a mix of participants of all age
groups with minimum age of 18 years and participants older
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FIGURE 2 | Multi-stage sampling process to select the focus group discussions.

than 35 years old specifically encouraged to participate. Based on
an existing FGD methods guide for facilitators and note-takers,
developed by the PAR (2018), each session began with a brief
introduction of the project, and each participant, and continued
after verbal consent was obtained from each person (PAR, 2018).
Every FGD was guided by two well-trained research assistants
in the local language and was recorded using both notebooks
and voice recorders. During the participatory FGDs, the trainers
constantly reminded the participants that all their views were
important, assured them of high level of confidentiality in data
collected and created an open atmosphere for the participants
to speak freely by avoiding the dominance of one individual or
group of individuals during the discussion directly asking for
the opinions of individual or group of individuals whose views
seemed not to be coming out during the discussion. As the
interest of the current paper is on the wild foods’ availability,
access and utilization, only FGDs that captured the respective
information were considered within the analysis.

Collection of Qualitative Data
Qualitative data on wild foods was collected following the
agrobiodiversity mapping protocol, also called four-cell analysis
(FCA), developed by Bioversity International in 2006 (Lochetti
et al., 2020). In general, the four-cells were established to
document the role of agrobiodiversity in the local food system.
The tool is created according to two axes, labeled for a
relative number of households (many vs. few) and area of
cultivation (large vs. small) (see Figure 3), to measure richness
(abundance) and evenness (distribution) of local crop diversity,
common, unique and rare/endangered varieties or species. The
participatory method identifies the most important biological
assets that play any role within local-community livelihoods. It
also examines the species’ utilization across four components:
availability/production, consumption, purchase, and sale of
various food species (including wild plant and animal species)
(Lochetti et al., 2020). Additionally, the element of access to the
species and the ease or difficulty with which households in the
community find the species are considered, to help indicate the
availability or scarcity of a food species. This study examined
the current (2017) and past (before 1997) availabilities (access),
consumption, sales, and purchases of wild foods. As illustrated
in Figure 3, species that are available to many households and
easily found (common) would be placed in cell 4, while a species
that is available to many households but is difficult to find

(unique and vulnerable) would be placed in cell 3. Furthermore,
a species that is available to a few households and easily found
would be placed in cell 2 (unique and vulnerable), while a
species that is available to a few households and difficult to
find (rare and under threat) would be placed in cell 1. The
same method is applied to consumed, sold and purchased wild
food species.

In addition, to help place the species within the 4-cell
categories reasons and examples for the different categories were
provided which can be seen in Figure 4.

Limitations of the Data
We acknowledge limitations that may have arisen from a
possible lack of precision in the language used in the transcripts.
The audio recordings were transcribed from Acholi and Itesot
to English. Thus, some nuance could have been lost in the
translation, although most of this was addressed during the
review which involved transcribers exchanging the transcripts
and checking to see whether the audio recordings were
transcribed as accurately as possible. Also, the list of wild
species provided is a mix of the local language and English.
The communities were encouraged to name any type of edible
species and often members did not know the name in English.
Where possible the local names were validated via discussion
with colleagues, the local community and available literature
(Kimani et al., 2020). However, we acknowledge, that within
this research it was a challenge to validate all named species
and thus, we list the folk taxonomies, e.g., using the names
and explanations provided by the participants instead of the
specific scientific taxonomies and traits. Therefore, the number
of named species might differ if species could be also identified
through scientific taxonomy. Future studies should ensure data
backup with scientific names and if possible, obtain pictures
of any named food species for further verification. Due to the
nature of FGD to let the community speak freely and with the
exercise focusing on nine food groups, the information collected
at this level focused on species, further studies could be done
to move forward and look into varieties within species. In
addition, this study presents information gathered only through
FGDs it doesn’t include details on quantities consumed and level
of nutrients.

Data Analysis
In the first analysis step, data on the wild plant and animal species
were of interest and the perceived levels of availability, purchase,
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FIGURE 3 | Four-cell agrobiodiversity data collection tool.

selling and utilization in diets of each species considering
dimensions such as (i) large and small areas; (ii) many and
few households; and (iii) more and less frequently following the
definitions and specifications of the community in both sub-
regions. An example of how the maps looked can be found
in Figure 5. The analysis included sorting and looking at the
recordings to map the qualitative responses of the participants.
In general, the village was considered as the target unit of
the analysis. In the second step, the results of four-cell agro-
biodiversity data collection were used to compare species’
diversity for both the current (2017) and past (1997) periods to
ascertain whether there were changes in wild species’ diversity
and levels of utilization over time, according to folk taxonomy.
As reported by Harris and Mohammed (2003) and Ojelel et al.
(2019) who classified plant based wild foods according to use
category, this study adopted the same approach. The wild foods
were later categorized as per what was obtained from the wild
and the actual use category especially for plant-based foods. The
categories included animal, bird, fish, fruit, insect, leafy vegetable,
and stem/root/tuber.

RESULTS

In total, FGDs from 16 villages within the four sub-counties
were considered within the analysis of wild foods. Fourteen
FGDs (eight female and six male) adequately listed information
on wild foods in Teso, while nine FGDs were considered
for Acholi (three female and six male). Since data collection
was not solemnly on wild foods but incorporated 8 other
food categories (starchy staples, domesticated animals, fruits,
vegetables, legumes, milk and milk products, eggs, oils/fats) in
some villages not all data gathered from both male and female
groups was complete enough to enable the desired analysis.
For instance in one of the districts, Nwoya district, all the
complete data came from male FGDs (see Table 1). In the
following, we present the results separately according to Teso and
Acholi sub-regions.

Wild Species in Teso
The participants within the Teso FGD named a total of 109
different wild species. Of those, 108 were available in the past
compared to 103 species in the current period. The prevalence
of the foraged wild foods according to species type comparing
the past and current periods is summarized in Table 2. A
complete list of the local names or folk taxonomy mentioned
by the participants can be found in Supplementary Table 1. For
both periods, the most listed species types were animals (32%),
followed by birds (19%), fruits (18%), and stem/root/tuber (13%).
In the past, more animals and uncategorized species were found
compared to the current period, but the differences are small.

Four-Cell Dimension on Village Level
In total, at the sub-regional level, 490 different species were
identified as available and accessible during the focus group
discussions, which are grouped into six different wild species.
Thirty species more were named to be accessible in the past
compared to the current period. The difference between current
and past periods according to the four dimensions displayed
in Figure 6 displays how often different wild food species were
named by the participants (count). The greatest decline can
be seen within the wild animal species. As for the dimension
of consumption only three species are named to be consumed
today compared to the past, although this does not consider the
perception if found by a few or many.

Disaggregated per village, almost all of the wild species were
available to many households and easy to find during the
past period, but this changed over time and the availability
in the current period is more diverse and different. Table 3
displays the different species mentioned as being available per
village in the Teso sub-region according to the locations and
perceptions of the participants. A list of wild species according
to folk taxonomy per level of availability can be found in
Supplementary Table 4. The results generally revealed a decline
in the level of availability of the different wild animal species
in Teso over time. For instance, in Atarukot village, 4 animal
species were easily available to many households during the
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FIGURE 4 | Example reasons for the placement within the four different cells of the tool.

current period compared to fifteen species that were easily found
by many households during the past period. Similar declining
trends were also observed in the other villages in the Teso sub-
region.

Most of the participants across the FGD mentioned that the
wild species were difficult to find during the current period
and only available for a few households, displaying that most of
the common wild species in the past are rare and under threat
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FIGURE 5 | Example of a 4-cell mapping tool for wild species for the past (left) and current (right) period.

TABLE 1 | FGD distribution across the two sub-regions.

Sub-region District Sub-county Village Gender

Teso Bukedea Koena Katekwan Female & Male

Bukedde Adodoi Female & Male

Kocheka Kocheka Female & Male

Kidongole Kidongole Female & Male

Amuria Morungatuny Acele A Female

Obalanga Akileng Female & Male

Okungur Atarukot Female & Male

Kapelbyong Omokoti Female

Acholi Lamwo Parabek ogili Mudu West Female & Male

Agoro Iromo Female

Lokung Ngomoromo Male

Padibe east Alenyo south Female

Nwoya Purongo Pabit east Male

Alerro Bwobonam B Male

Anaka Lamoki Male

Koch lii Korobar Male

today. This was mostly attributed to the reduction in the size of
the communal land from which most of the wild species were
gathered/ hunted. One respondent explained that in the past the
villages had high vegetation and the number of villagers was
smaller, hence the wild animals had more space and were also
easier to find (see Quote in Figure 7).

Most of the animal species which were hunted for their meat
were reported to be easily available during the past period often
by many households but only in a few communities, while mostly
in the Bukedea district male participants indicated that certain
types of animal species are difficult to access.

Similarly, the level of consumption of wild species was high
in the past with most of the species being consumed by many
households frequently since they were abundant and easy to
find (see also Supplementary Table 3). While within the current

period (2017), participants across the Teso FGD reported a
decline in the level of consumption of wild species, which was
attributed to the reduction in their natural habitats making them
hard to find in most of the communities. In 2017, the female
and male participants across the Teso sub-region reported that
around 15 different animal species were consumed frequently,
while 18 species were identified as having been frequently
consumed in the past period. A complete list displaying the
frequencies of wild species according to the village, 4-cell
placement and gender is displayed in Supplementary Table 5.

A list of wild species according to folk taxonomy per level of
purchase and sale for the Teso sub-region according to the village
can be found in Supplementary Tables 6, 7, while on species
level it can be found in Supplementary Table 3. Generally, the
level of trade, meaning sales or purchase of wild species was
low during the past period and higher in the current periods
for different reasons. In the past, almost all households had easy
access to the wild species as sufficient numbers existed. Thus,
there was no market for them, but during the current period,
almost all the wild species especially the animals and birds are
proving difficult to find and are only available in small numbers,
so they rarely come up for sale/ purchase. One participant told us
if someone is lucky enough to hunt a wild animal it is used for
own consumption (see quote Figure 8).

Wild Species in Acholi
A slightly smaller number of wild species was reported within
the FGD in the Acholi sub-region. In total 97 different wild
species were named by the different villages. In the past period,
97 compared to 91 species in the current period were available,
which were categorized into six different species types (see also
Table 2). A complete list of named wild species in the past
and present including their categorization can be found in the
Supplementary Table 1. In general (past and current), although
as shown in Table 2, there were about 6 categories of wild species,
the most mentioned wild foods were animals (35%), followed by
fruits (24%), insects (14%), and birds (13%). Interestingly no fish
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TABLE 2 | Collected wild food according to species in the past and current period in the Teso and Acholi sub-region.

Teso sub-region Acholi sub-region

Current period (2017) Past period (1997) Current period (2017) Past period (1997)

n % n % n % n %

Animal 30 29.13 35 32.41 34 37.36 34 35.05

Fish 5 4.85 5 4.63

Bird 20 19.42 20 18.52 11 12.09 13 13.4

Fruit 20 19.42 20 18.52 22 24.18 23 23.71

Insect 5 4.85 5 4.63 14 15.38 14 14.43

Stem/root/tuber 14 13.59 14 12.96 7 7.69 9 9.28

Leafy vegetable 9 8.74 9 8.33 3 3.3 4 4.12

Total 103 100 108 100 91 100 97 100

Fish species only mentioned in Teso sub-region.

FIGURE 6 | Frequency of wild species according to the 4-dimension in Teso sub-region (availability, consumption, purchase, and sale) (Supplementary Table 2).

species were mentioned in any of the groups in Acholi, while in
the Teso sub-region 5 different fish species were mentioned and
compared to five different wild species in the Teso sub-region.

Four Cell Dimensions at the Village Level
In general, fewer species were easily found in Acholi
compared to the Teso sub-region. Overall, disregarding the
perception/categorization of the wild species 279 different wild
species were accessible, as displayed in Figure 9. In the past, more
species types were easily found by many households across the
districts (Table 4). Although most of the wild species were found
in only a few communities, their level of availability was high
in those communities where they were found. In Mudu West,
Iromo, and Ngomoromo villages, in Lamwo district, the number
of wild animal species easily available to many households
has not changed over time. On the contrary, Bwobonam B,
Lamoki and Korobar villages in Nyowa districts all reported a

decline in the number of animal species easily available to many
households over time. However, Bwobonam B and Korobar
villages in Nwoya and Alenyo south in Lamwo reported having
more wild fruits being available to many households easily in the
current period compared to the past.

A male participant in Nyowa district argued that the
level of availability of most wild species has declined because
most of their habitat has been destroyed for cultivation.
Many wild species, especially animals were easily available
in the past as the hunting restrictions were not enforced
due to the level of political insecurity (see quote in
Figure 10).

Similarly, the level of consumption of wild species had
declined considerably over time due to restrictions on
hunting wild animals. Consumption, purchase, and sale
according to the 4-cell placement for the current and past
period for Acholi sub-region according to the village and
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TABLE 3 | Availability species according to the 4-cell placement for the current and past period for Teso sub-region according to village.

Current period (2017) Past period (1997)

FH_EF FH_DF MH_EF MH_DF FH_EF FH_DF MH_EF MH_DF

n % n % n % n % n % n % n % n %

Katekwan (Bukedea)

Animal 3 43 3 30 3 33 2 25 8 31

Fish 2 20 2 8

Bird 1 10 3 33 1 33 2 25 2 8

Fruit 2 29 3 30 4 50 7 27

Insect 1 11 1 4

Stem/root/tuber 1 14 1 11 1 33 3 12

Leafy vegetable 1 14 1 10 1 11 1 33 3 12

Total 7 100 10 100 9 100 3 100 0 8 100 26 100 0

Adodoi (Bukedea)

Animal 8 47 1 10 2 25 6 50 7 35 3 33

Fish 3 38 3 33

Bird 5 29 3 30 2 25 2 17 4 20 2 22

Fruit 2 12 2 17 3 15

Insect 2 12 1 10 2 17 1 5

Stem/root/tuber 3 30 1 13 3 15 1 11

Leafy vegetable 2 20 1 100 2 10

Total 0 17 100 10 100 8 100 1 100 12 100 20 100 9 100

Kocheka (Bukedea)

Animal 1 33 2 29 3 25 3 50 1 100 2 25 8 38 1 100

Fish 1 15 0 1 13

Bird 2 17 1 17 3 14

Fruit 2 67 3 43 0 2 33 4 50 3 14

Insect 1 8 1 5

Stem/root/tuber 3 25 3 14

Leafy vegetable 1 14 3 25 1 13 3 14

Total 3 100 7 100 12 100 6 100 1 100 8 100 21 100 1 100

Kidongole (Bukedea)

Animal 8 47 1 10 2 25 6 50 7 35 3 33

Fish 3 38 3 33

Bird 5 29 2 25 2 17 4 20 2 22

Fruit 2 12 3 30 2 17 3 15

Insect 2 12 1 10 2 17 1 5

Stem/root/tuber 3 30 1 13 3 15 1 11.

Leafy vegetable 2 20 1 100 2 10

Total 0 17 100 10 100 8 100 1 100 12 100 20 100 9 100

Acele A (Amuria)

Animal 1 100 4 40 1 10 5 23

Fish 1 10 1 5

Bird 3 30 1 50 4 18

Fruit 1 10 7 70 8 36

Insect 2 20 1 50 3 14

Stem/root/tuber

Leafy vegetable 1 10 1 5

Total 1 100 10 100 10 100 2 100 0 0 22 100 0

Akileng (Amuria)

Animal 4 33 8 27 1 50 5 46 11 29

Fish 3 25 1 3 3 28 1 3

Bird 3 25 4 13 1 9 7 18

(Continued)
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TABLE 3 | Continued

Current period (2017) Past period (1997)

FH_EF FH_DF MH_EF MH_DF FH_EF FH_DF MH_EF MH_DF

n % n % n % n % n % n % n % n %

Fruit 9 30 9 24

Insect 1 3 1 3

Stem/root/tuber 1 8 3 10 1 50 1 9 4 11

Leafy vegetable 1 8 4 13 1 9 5 13

Total 0 12 100 30 100 2 100 0 11 100 38 100 0

Atarukot (Amuria)

Animal 5 33 4 16 4 80 15 33

Fish 2 13 1 4 3 7

Bird 5 33 1 20 6 13

Fruit 2 13 7 28 1 100 7 16

Insect 2 8 2 4

Stem/root/tuber 1 7 6 24 7 16

Leafy vegetable 5 20 5 11

Total 0 15 100 25 100 5 100 0 1 100 45 100 0

Omokoti (Amuria)

Animal 3 75 2 33 3 33 9 50

Fish

Bird 4 44 3 17

Fruit

Insect 2 33 1 11 3 17

Stem/root/tuber 1 25 1 11 2 11

Leafy vegetable 2 33 1 6

Total 0 3 100 6 100 9 100 0 0 18 100 0

FH_EF, Few Households/Easily found; FH_DF, Few Households/Difficult to find; MH_EF, Many Households/Easily found; MH_DF, Many Households/Difficult to find. For a complete list

of available wild species see also Supplementary Table 5.

FIGURE 7 | Quotes of female focus group discussion participants about availability in Teso sub-region.

aggregated form can be found in Supplementary Table 8.
Today, around 12 different wild species were named as
being consumed by many households frequently, while
over 35 different types of wild species were consumed by
many in the past (Supplementary Table 10). A complete
list of wild species according to folk taxonomy for
purchase and sale according to the village can be found in
Supplementary Tables 11, 12.

Trade was higher in the current period compared to the past,
but less frequently and for a few households. As reasons, several
participants across the Acholi sub-region groups indicated,
additionally, that most of the communal land, where their natural
habitat was located, has been converted into farmland and
agricultural production. This has made it harder to access wild
species, leading to less frequent consumption and a reduction
in their sales/purchase levels. Similarly, some wild animals are
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FIGURE 8 | Quote of female focus group discussion participant about sales in Teso sub-region.

FIGURE 9 | Frequency of wild species according to the 4-dimension in Acholi sub-region (availability, consumption, purchase, and sale) (Supplementary Table 2).

difficult to hunt requiring rare, highly-specialized skills. Today
these skills are almost lost within the community due to poor
inter-generational knowledge transfer and sharing. In addition,
the high level of insecurity due to rebel activities has limited
people’s access to the different wild species. Another participant
in Pabit east noted that due to past poor security and surveillance,
wild animals were easily available when park rangers were less
rigorous than they are currently (see quotes in Figure 11).

DISCUSSION

Within this paper, we have considered the changes in the
availability and utilization of wild food species over time within
two sub-regions in Uganda. Our study mentions more than
100 different edible wild plant and animal species in both
regions considering the two time periods (2017 and 1998).
It further confirms that wild foods still play a major role

in our food systems. However, the number reported here is
significantly lower than what has been reported in a number of
studies. In a study carried out in the Oraon tribal community
in Jharkhand, India, more than 130 varieties of indigenous
foods were identified, many of which were rich sources of
micronutrients (Ghosh-Jerath et al., 2015). In another study that
considered the whole of India, more than 1,000 wild edible plant
species were reported (Ray et al., 2020). This high number could
be because the study was carried out in a significantly larger
geographical area considering the size of India than our study
area of 8 sub-counties in 4 districts of Uganda. Nevertheless,
all three studies acknowledge that wild food species form an
integral part of local diets and their widespread assimilation
into local food culture suggests an untapped potential to ensure
easy availability and access to micronutrients for sustainable
food systems (Ghosh-Jerath et al., 2015; Ray et al., 2020). In
addition, in the India study, more categories of plant wild species
were observed such as leafy shoots, seeds, and legumes while
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TABLE 4 | Availability species according to the 4-cell placement for the current and past period for Acholi sub-region according to village.

Current period (2017) Past period (1997)

FH_EF FH_DF MH_EF MH_DF FH_EF FH_DF MH_EF MH_DF

n % n % n % n % n % n % n % n %

Mudu West (Lamwo)

Animal 2 67 7 37 5 42 2 33 2 50 6 26 5 29 2 29

Bird 2 11 2 33 3 13 1 6 3 43

Fruit 7 37 2 33 9 39 2 12 2 29

Insect 1 33 1 5 4 33 1 25 2 9 4 24

Stem/root/tuber 1 5 2 17 2 9 3 18

Leafy vegetable 1 5 1 8 1 25 1 4 2 12

Total 3 100 19 100 12 100 6 100 4 100 23 100 17 100 7 100

Iromo (Lamwo)

Animal 4 40 1 25 4 40 1 25

Bird 3 30 3 30

Fruit 2 20 2 50 2 20 2 50

Insect 1 10 1 10

Stem/root/tuber 1 25 1 25

Leafy vegetable

Total 0 10 100 4 100 0 0 10 100 4 100 0

Ngomoromo (Lamwo)

Animal 10 38 5 38 8 38 5 38

Bird 3 12 1 5

Fruit 8 31 4 31 7 33 4 31

Insect 4 15 3 23 4 19 3 23

Stem/root/tuber 1 4 1 5

Leafy vegetable 0 1 8 1 8

Total 0 26 100 13 100 0 0 21 100 13 100 0

Alenyo south (Lamwo)

Animal 7 41 7 35

Bird 4 24 4 20

Fruit 4 24 3 100 7 35

Insect 1 6 1 100 1 5 1 100

Stem/root/tuber 1 6 1 5

Leafy vegetable

Total 0 17 100 3 100 1 100 0 20 100 0 1 100

Pabit East (Nwoya)

Animal 5 38 1 25 1 17 5 45

Bird

Fruit 6 46 3 75 3 50 6 55

Insect

Stem/root/tuber 2 15 2 33

Leafy vegetable

Total 0 13 100 4 100 0 0 6 100 11 100 0

Bwobonam B (Nwoya)

Animal 1 25 4 40 2 20 5 31

Bird 2 50 3 30 0 1 33 4 25

Fruit 1 25 2 20 7 70 2 67 5 31

Insect

Stem/root/tuber 1 10 1 6

Leafy vegetable 1 10 1 6

Total 4 100 10 100 10 100 0 0 3 100 16 100 0

(Continued)
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TABLE 4 | Continued

Current period (2017) Past period (1997)

FH_EF FH_DF MH_EF MH_DF FH_EF FH_DF MH_EF MH_DF

n % n % n % n % n % n % n % n %

Lamoki (Nwoya)

Animal 7 78 1 33 4 80 7 78 1 33 4 80

Bird 1 33 1 20 1 33 1 20

Fruit 2 22 1 33 2 22 1 33

Insect

Stem/root/tuber

Leafy vegetable

Total 0 9 100 3 100 5 100 0 9 100 3 100 5 100

Korobar (Nwoya)

Animal 6 86 5 71 3 100 14 82

Bird 2 12

Fruit 1 14 2 29 1 6

Insect

Stem/root/tuber

Leafy vegetable

Total 0 7 100 7 100 3 100 0 0 17 100 0

FH_EF, Few Households/Easily found; FH_DF, Few Households/Difficult to find; MH_EF, Many Households/Easily found; MH_DF, Many Households/Difficult to find. Plant, species where

stem/root/tuber is used as food. A complete list of available wild species see also Supplementary Table 9.

FIGURE 10 | Quote of a male focus group discussion participant about availability in Acholi sub-region.

in this study the plant-based wild foods were fruits, other plant
materials (stem, root, tubers) and leafy vegetables. This difference
could be because Indian diets are more leafy vegetable/plant-
based thus increased focus and utilization also contributes to an
increase in conservation and availability. In another study carried
out in Tanzania, a total of 92 species of wild (or spontaneous
growing/uncultivated) foods were reported in the dietary surveys
conducted between March and May and September and October
2009 (Powell et al., 2013).

The availability and use of wild foods can be influenced
by several factors, some of which boost or reduce the use of
wild foods, while the impact of others is very ambiguous and
based on a particular context (Bharucha and Pretty, 2010).
This study aimed to understand the level of availability and
utilization of wild foods considering the two time periods.
Participants were able to mention their perceived factors
that either negatively or positively influenced availability and
utilization. The availabilities and numbers of wild foods were
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FIGURE 11 | Quotes from male focus group discussion participants about sales in Acholi sub-region.

indicated to be negatively influenced by increased clearing of
natural habitats to pave the way for cultivation and establishing
new settlements to accommodate population increases. In
addition, the rearing of newly introduced and exotic species
has reduced interest in natural habitats and foraging for wild
foods. Access to knowledge has been reported as a major
factor influencing access to and use of wild foods. Studies have
shown that foraging, hunting and trapping knowledge and skills
have dwindled due to trans-generational information erosion
(Tabuti et al., 2004; Ali-Shtayeh et al., 2008; Bharucha and
Pretty, 2010). Our study corroborates these findings, whereby
participants clearly indicated a lack of knowledge on how
to sustainably and successfully trap, and hunt wild animals,
[“you have to have good hunting skills which most of the
current generation do not have”]. Bharucha and Pretty (2010)
further indicate that the quantity and quality of indigenous
knowledge on wild foods especially edible plants are closely
related to the traditions, environment and cultural heritage of
each country. Ali-Shtayeh et al. (2008) state that the observed
decline in wild foods gathering is due to socioeconomic
conditions that lead to lifestyle changes and road networks
needing space.

The expansion of intensive agriculture limits the capacity
of ecosystems to sustain food production and at the same
time maintain wild-food species’ habitats, which has restricted
the availability of wild foods (Bharucha and Pretty, 2010). In
addition, the commercialization of agriculture, an important
driver of land-use change, has decreased reliance on wild foods,
thus eroding the knowledge and skills associated with wild food
species conservation, sustainable trapping/hunting/gathering
and sustainable utilization (Bharucha and Pretty, 2010), which
was also confirmed during the focus group discussions.

In addition, the relatively rapid turnaround of intensive
agriculture leads to easier access to and higher availability of
commercialized agricultural products, in addition to negative
perceptions toward consumption of wild edible foods. Wild
foods are perceived to be for the poor and thus are associated
with poverty and backwardness (Meldrum and Padulosi, 2017;

Padulosi et al., 2022). Other drivers documented include
agricultural and land use policy, infrastructure development,
and widened access to markets that have been implicated in
the declines of wild species in Thailand and China (Bharucha
and Pretty, 2010). Although land and agriculture were identified
as drivers in this study it was not in relation to policies.
Infrastructure, market access and association with poverty did
emerge as drivers of wild species’ loss during the discussions.

The continued reporting of high levels of food insecurity
and malnutrition among communities dependent on forestry,
natural habitats and agriculture for food and nutrition makes
it important to understand current trends for wild foods. As
wild food species offer a potentially critical role as a buffer
against stress, especially during lean seasons or calamities such
as famine, and natural disasters (floods, fires, insect infestation
on farms). This also applies when caught up in pandemics such as
COVID-19 which results in restrictions that influence livelihoods
activities such as farming and marketing. In addition, the innate
resilience of wild species to rapid climate change, and other harsh
conditions which are often lacking in exotic species’, means that
they could play an increasingly important role in sustaining the
diet and food systems of communities reliant on forests, natural
habitats and production for their food and nutrition (Bharucha
and Pretty, 2010).

Greater access to and availability of wild food species
are often linked to more diverse diets, thus contributing
to food and nutrition security and the livelihoods of rural
communities (Powell et al., 2015). The noted presence of wild
foods and their potential to contribute to food and nutrition
security in the Teso and Acholi sub-region necessitated the
reinforcement of strategies that support the preservation and
conservation of wild foods and related agrobiodiversity. This
study supports a call for collective efforts and actions for more
capacity building and reinforcement of policies that enhance
agrobiodiversity, forest conservation and functional ecosystem
services. Synergies and linkages between wildlife and forestry
should be developed and sustainably harnessed. Policies and laws
directed toward characterizing documenting and managing the
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available biodiversity should be prioritized and enforced. This
is especially true for wild foods, with an emphasis on their
multi-faceted value, sustainable utilization and conservation.
Additionally, the communities’ access to user-friendly, timely
information should be ensured, through motivated and well-
equipped extension service providers. and functioning extension
service providers. To add value to the folk taxonomic data, the
authors have proposed a follow-up MSc study to identify the
scientific names of all species listed, for subsequent analysis.

CONCLUSION

This study has highlighted the importance of wild animal
and plant species in Ugandan food and nutrition security.
Aligning with other studies, our research acknowledges that
wild food species form an integral part of the diet and their
widespread assimilation into local food culture suggests an
untapped potential to ensure easy availability and access to
micronutrients for sustainable food systems (Ghosh-Jerath et al.,
2015; Ray et al., 2020).

Our study findings indicate that over the last two decades
there have been significant declines in wild food availability,
access, consumption, and sales. It has been revealed that
the reasons for the decline include increased cultivations and
natural habitat destruction due to settlements and changes
in land ownership. In the latter case, individual owners have
further fragmented their land and do not allow villagers to
freely participate in hunting and gathering. Lastly, rebel unrest
increased feelings of insecurity, and thus prompted a decline
in hunting and gathering. The noted presence and contribution
of wild foods in Teso and Acholi calls for collective efforts to
increase access to knowledge on the value of these wild foods
for not only food and nutrition but also for their potential
contribution to the social and cultural lives of the people.
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